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RABBI D~CU~ES THE MODERN JEW;
LECTURES ON CHANGES.IN CULTURE
By GERTRUDE KAUNO
"The woman is the most respected
person in the average Jewish family,"
was a remark made by the Raibbi
Bernard D. Rosenberg at the assembly Tuesday morning. The rabbi explained the set-up of the Jewish family pattern in his lecture.
Upon bei~ asked concerning J ews
in the educational system the Rabbi
stated that they believe in educating
their children in public schools so as
to educate them in the Democratic
way of life. Illiteracy among the Jewish is almost non-existent.
According to the lecturer, the percentage of Jewish college ,graduates
is high compared with other races.
"There are several fraternal organizations of all-Jewish boys in some of t h e
larger universities," said the Rabbi,
"especially in sections ·where racial
d iscrimination is more prevalent."
iRabbi Rosenberg also said that Jews
find greater success in vocations
where they are comparatively inde'pendent so as not to be hindered fby
employers that might be prejudiced.
As t eachers Jews have not been too
successful unless they taught in a

community whose
largely. Jewish.
Religious Grouping

population

'DEEPER THAN ATLANTA.
was

VICTORY BALL
DRAFTSMEN

According to the Rabbi the Jewish
l'eliigon is divided into three general
groups-the liberal synagogue which
(Continued on Page 4)

Victory Ball, t he second formal at
ewe during the summer quarter is
scheduled for August 8th from 9 to
11 :30 in the East and West Rooms
of Kamola Hall.
Decorations for the occasion will
be of a patriotic nature. The programs
too, will carry out the theme.
These programs cost fifty cents,
half of which will go for defense.
Want A J ob
Phyllis Ames, chairman of the Ball,
asks that anyone wishing to serve on
committees or in other ways assist
·p lease see her.
Because of its popularity at the
Blossom Ball the Wurlitzer will be
used as music at the coming tolo.
The first formal of the 1942 summer
term was the Blosom Ball held July
11 in Sue Lombard hall.
Both dances are sponsored by the
Student Government Association.
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Mathews-Lembke Write Summer Play;
Light Directs One-Act 'Undertow'
Poem-Play Written By ewe Faculty Members.
Joyce Light Casts With High School Students

.

CAMPUS CRIER MAILING LIST
COMPOSED OF FORMER CWC'ERS
Addresses of ewe community members: faculty and students, who are
now in the armed forces of the U. S.
for the duration, are requested by
the CRIER.
The names will be placed upon the
the CRIER military mailing list
and copies of the college paper mailed
to tnese people.
A number of students and faeulty
members are now being reached by
this service but others are not receiving the paper.
Addresse may be left in the CRIER
box to the r ight of the library hallway entrance.
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NURSERY SCHOOL
GRADUATES9
Nine were graduated from the Nursery school short course at Central
Washington college, following state
defense council certificates at a program in the college elementary school
auditorium last Tuesday afternoon.
"T he purpose of course is to prepare
leaders, workers and volunteer assistants in the field of emergency child
eare during the war period. The graduates are prepared to go back to their
communities to train others or organize and teach in defense nursery
'Schools, caring for children of defense
workers.
More Schools
•S omewhat similar schools have
lbeen organized in various parts of
the ~tate.
At the Central Washington college,
however, the work was much 1b roader than the requisites required by the
defense council, which required 18
hours of class instruction covering
·manual and 30 hours participation
with children. The work here covered
·2 0 •hours working with children of
from two to four years of age, 8 hours
instruction in nutrition, 20 hours instruction in child study and 40 hours
instruction in teaching procedures.
Miss Amanda Hebeler, head of the
E lementary school at the coilege out lined the work done and congratulated
the students on taking up this field
of work.
She introduced Juanita
Davies, who played a piano solo.
Mrs. Lou.i se W. Kiskadden, state
s upervisor of child protection, told of
the essential program of carin.g' for
the small children of defense workers
during the war period. She complimented Central Washington college for
the excellent course of instruction in
t his specialized field.
Defense Council
Clifford Kaynor, m ember of the
executive committee of the Washington state council presented the certificates, emphasizin.g t he essentialness of the work. He said that with
from 12 to 14 million men to be taken
into t he armed forces and w it h 50
million people required for defense
industries t hat t he employment of
women workers was bound to gTow
month by month and that many of
.. thes~. women"are bound to be mothers
( Co11t inued on Pafe Two)

In The Army
A second young; woman from CWC
has _been selected for officer training
in the Women's Auxiliary Army corps.
Miss Lois Hubbell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Beckwith Hubbell, was notified hy t he war department that
she has been accepted for the WAAC.
She was ordered to report at Fort
Des Moines, Iowa, on August 3.
A graduate of Central Washington
college, Miss Hubbeil has been a
teacher at Raymond.
Misse Isabel Kane, a member of the
physical education division faculty at
the central Washington college, is the
other ewe woman selected for officer training.in the WAAC. Miss Kane
left Seattle last Friday for Fort Des
!Moines with the first Washington
contingent of 46 women. Thirteen of
the 46 will take a course to become ·
oqicers; the other 33 will be assigned
as personnel for the WAAC training
center. Miss Kane has been granted
a leave of absence from the college
for the duration of the war.
Both Miss Kane and Miss Hubbell
took their tests for the WAAC officers
corps at Fort-Douglas, Salt Lake City,
last month.

ewe SCIENCE CLASSES
HEAD FOR WAR
The special physics and radio classes offered this summer by the Science
department, consist of a ten hour
physics course and a five hour course
in electrical theor ies.
·
Althought the courses are unchanged from the standard courses
the student purpose for taking them
has definitely .under.g.o ne a ~eat
tJ:ansformation.
The present purpose concerns not
the usual vocational interests of a life
time work but the war time emergency demands f9r men.
Each student in the present physics
and radio elasses of ewe is enrolled
with the goal of qualifying for some
phhse of war pr ogram work.

Buy War Bonds
Every Pay Day

*

*

let's Double
Our Quota

\I

••

LOST ONE FOUNTAIN PEN
Black Parker life-time pen. Name in
gold on pen : Frances Fahrer. Return
to box 37 or Sue Lombard. Rew.a rd.

A'RMY~ NAVYCPT

TOTALS36
A total of 36 men have been enrolled for pilot training under the
program launched 1b y the Central
Washington college and the Ellens•b urg Flying Service this week in cooperation with the military services,
Dr. W. W. Newschwander, coordinator, said. The college has a total quota
of 40 trainees.
Fifte-en naval aviation cadets startstarted training under the program
this week. Fourteen men have been
enrolled in the army air corps section
of the program and seven men have
enrolled for secondary flight training.
The latter divisions of the program
will get under way the first of next
week.
Navy Navigators
The navy enrollees are: Everett F.
Aekley, Everett; Fra~ D. Biggs, Seattle; ·R ex Deasy, Ellensburg; Leon
Ellsworth, Ellensburg.; 'R aleigh E.
Fletcher, Cle Elum; Lionel A. Jones,
Seattle; Gerald N. Larson, Seattle;
~·orrest D. Matrin, Jennings Lodge,
Ore.; James M. McKnight, !S eattle;
Joseph Pratschner, Jud, N. D.; •L ee M.
Springgate, 1Seattle; Bruce 1Stickney,
Ellensburg; Harold 'A. Thompson;
Chicago; Ge.orge L. Usher, Jr., Portland; Oliver Robertson, Seattle.
Enrolled for the army traini~ are :
George Boyden, Jr. Centralia; Elden
.S. Gebaroff, Seattle'; Robert B. Haxton, Seattle ; Ernest H. Haynes, 1S eattle; Donald Earl Jones, Seattle;
Charles H. Kennard, Tacoma; Ned
Shorey, Ellensburg; Donald Spalding ,
Seattle; 1Sam Rufus Sumner, Jr., Wena tchee; Linus H. Walker, Ellensburg;
James M. Weir, Seattle; William J .
Wiprud; Seattle ; Charles Christiansen, Seattle, and Ed Haller, Ellensburg.
'
Secondary students include : Leonard B. ~uchan:')n, Mount Vernon;
Richard M. Hurrell, Seattle; Ed Neher, Ellensbur.g' ; !Marion L. Pierce,
Ellensburg; Max B. Set zer, Midway,
Wash.; Bobbie V. Thar:p; Seattye ;
(Cont inued on Pafe Two)
1

.JAVANESE DANSEUSE
PERFORMS HERE
ON ASSEMBLY
Exotic dancer s of Bali, Java and
Sumatra will portray the passionate,
la ngorous, jealously guarded dances
of their native land on July 29 at 9:50
in the college auditorium.
Deva Dja and her Bali-Jave dancers
will dance to the music of their native instruments: the gamelan.
The young. dancer, trained from
early childhood in their intricate arts,
. will present a program, which includes dances ranging from love and
courtship to fierce warlike and comedy numbers. ·F or every occasion tbe
Balinese have a dance-for tooth fillings, weddings, or •b irthdays.
The dancers will be quaintly coat~med from the head dresses of peaked
and double-decked turbans and sunburst tiaras to the costumes of turquoise blue, gold, silver, purples and
red of their native land.
Before coming to the United States,
Devi Dja and her Balinese Jave dancers were on a world tour until the
cutbreak of war disrupted their European bookings.
These dancers, from the Dutch East
Indies, are on a 14,000 mile tour which
is introducing their art . to the worlp.
They have 1been praised all the way
from their Indian ocean. home to New
('Continued on Page Two)

By BONNIE STEVENS
Abruptly shifting plans, Russell
Lembke, CWC drama head will produce instead of the originally scheduled "All the Comforts of Home," two
one-act plays. They will be presented
the evenin.g of August 7.
CWC will see "Deeper Than Atlanta," a poem-·p lay written by Russell
Lembke and Jackson Mathews, members of the CWC En.glish department.
The other play, "Undertow," by Anne
Weatherly, will be directed by Miss
J oyce Light, a speech major at CWC.
" Deeper Than Atlanta" was written
after the assassination of Huey P.
Long, and is the story of Senator
L ong's life. Ori.ginally Mr. !Mathews
wrote "Deeper Than Atlanta" as an
elegy in poetic form, but this summer it has •b een rewritten and revised
by Mr. Lembke and Mr. Mathews
as a dramatic presentation . When
asked if he would take part in play, Mr.
Mathews laughed. But he did say that
he plans to help Mr. Lembke produce
it.
New E.f fort
Miss Light, who has previously dir ected a play, says that Ellensburg
high school girls are to be cast in the
play "Undertow," and that the production of the play is an attempt to
show that high school students are
capable of handling a heavier, more
serious type of drama.

STUDENTS VOTE FILMS
FOR THEATER SHOW
Death Takes a Holiday starring
Fredrich March and the Count of
Monte Cristo featuring Robert Donat
were the t wo moving pictures student ·c hose for the next ewe theater
party in the student poll held Thursday, July 16th in the Student Wallcway. The alternate is Beau Geste with
Gary Cooper in the leading role.
Plans are being made for the date,
other details for the theater party
will be announced later.

ewe MUSICIANS GIVE
STUDENT RECITAL

Student recital, under the direction
of Mr. ;Milton Steinhardt, will :b e presented in the College Elementaey
School Auditorium Monday eveninr,
August 3 at 8:15.
The 1String Quartet will play · a
Hydn Movement, a violin and pia»
sanata by Mozart and several soloists
will •be present ·to offer their talents
for the evening.

BEST-SELLERS LISTED
AT ewe LIBRARY

. The N ew York Herald Tribune has
ma de arrangement with leading 'b ookseller s of the country to report each
week their sales of the first titles in
fiction and non-fiction. This list of
was in the July 12, 1942 issue
LIBRARY FINES DRAW ·books
of the New York Herald Tribune.
STUD;ENT COMMENT
The list included the fo'llowing
"Is my name on that list?" this ·· books which are in the CWC library:
question has been frequently asked
Fiction:
of those students who are looking at
And Now Tomorrow, Rachel Fields;
The Moon Is Down, John Stein1beck;
list of people who owe library fines.
The list which was published last The Song of Bernadette, Franz Werweek on the library bulletin board fel ; The Hour Before t he Dawn, W.
contains the fines for the first half :S. Maugham; War and Peii.c.e, Leo
of the summer session. In case you Tolstoy; The Sun I s My tlndoing,
are interested there are exactly 112 . 1Marguerite Steen; Dragon •Seed, P earl
n ames included on that list.
Buck; Windswept, Mary Ellen Chase;
Of those 112 people only 27 have The Children, Nina Fedorova ; The
cleared themselves of their debts. It Keys of the Kin.gdom, A. J . Cronin;
seems that t here are more people on Only One Storm, Granville Hicks.
the list this summer than t here were
Non-Fiction:
in the autumn, winter and spring
Victory Throug h Air Power, Major
quar ters! What is the r eason for this A. P. de Seversky; Past Imperfect,
Ilka ·Chase; Mission to Moscow,
increase?
Theer are two su•g-gestive answer;;, J oseph E. Davies; F lig ht t o Arras,
one: that t he teachers have found Antoine de St. E upery; P aul Revere
that it is easier to pay the fines and and t he··World He Lived In, Esther
keep the books out as needed, or t hat Forbes; The:•Road We Are Traveling,
Stuart Chase.
they are just CARELESS.

:

THE CAMPUS CRIER

'

1941-42 ewe WEDDING PROCESSION
Marriages of Central Grads.-Clipped From the
1941.:42 Files of the CRIER

OCTOBER 2, 1941
Miss Nita Cole 'b ecame the bride of
Edward Svinth at a ceremony in Pullman on July 5, 1941. ·
OCTOBER 2, 19'41
Miss Doris Sund became the bride
of Lowry Eldon ·Gilbreath on 1September 6th. The couple will make their
home in Seattle.
OCTOBER 2, 1941
Dale Corr ea, former Ellensburg student, now a senior at the University
of Michigan medic::al school, was. married on August the 16th, to. Miss Irene
Fitzgerald of Mercyw·ood, Mich.
OCTOBER ·2, 19'41
Miss Myrtle Rediske, who since
graduation from ewe has been teaching at Shelton, was married in Seattle on 1September 26th to Miles
Dickenson of Shelton.
OCTOBER 2, 1941
Miss Emma Roth, who received her
B. A. degree from CWC, was married
to Mr. James Woodring on August
t he 24th.
OCTOBER 2, 1941
Lauren Shelton, CWC'er now teaching at Oklahoma university, was married on August 24th to Miss Winifred Greer of Colfax.
OCTOBER 2, 1941
Miss Beth Sellers of Wenatchee was
betrothed to Keith Hicks of EI!enslburg on August 10th.
OCTOBER 2, 1941
Vernon Grochow of Seattle was
married September 7th to Miss Lillian
Jones of Yakima in that city.
OCTO'BIE R 16, 1941
Lester Rolph was married to Miss
June Madson in Prosser on October
4th in the Sacred Heart church.
Patricia Coburn and Lloyd Brown,
bot h of Wapato, were united in marriage at St. Joseph's Catholic on October 4th.
OCTO'B ER 30, 1941
Miss Mona Smith was married November 29th to Don Bittner of Seattle.
Charles Omstead who attended · this
. college was married October 18th in
Yakima.
The marriage of D<>rothy Willis to
William Elmore occur red last Wednesday in the Willis h ome in Wapato.
-. NOVE'MBER 13, 1941
Miss Helen Borland was man-ied
November 9th in Coeur d'Alene to
Ke1meth Johnson.
Miss Patricia Brain and Earl Van
De Brake of Thorp exchanied ·nuptial
· -.;pws in St. James Cathedral in Seattle
• O,IJ., N,ov:e~ber 7th.
NOVEI\:WER. 27, 1941
- Last Saturday evening in Chehalis,
· Miss Helen Maxine Jordan of 1Salkum
. ·be<:am,e the · bride of Donald George
, i>&.~1so...
· ·
.
Miss Doris Pattenaude of Moxee was
married Thanksgiving day to Mr. Clarence Stike! of Portland.
JANUARY 7, 194,2
Eugene George was married to Sara
Bender of Yakima December 20, in
Seattle: ·E ugene att ended CWC and
graduated from the University of
Washington.
E•mily Markgraf of Burlington and
Richard: Leslie of Ellensburg have ann,ounced their marriage which took
pl~ce Noyember 29 in Coeur d'Al ene.
Lois Kinkade and Edwin Page were
•:married in the Ellensburg Christian
church.
Margar et Ann Wright of North
Bend and Gail Horton of Seattle were
married in North Bend.
In the First !Methodist church in
Grandview, Ruth Coleman of that city
became the bride of William Readoner
of Hoquiam.
JANUA,R Y 21, 1942
On Christmas day in Galveston,
Texas, .Jean Thomas and Don Sanders
were united in marriage.
Betty Booth, of Ellensburg, was
married New Year's 1Eve to Rex Johnson of Pittsburg , Kan., in Pasa dena,
Calif.
Bet ty P helps, who graduated from
'CWC Ill.st summer, l,>ecame the bride
of Chad Coles in Las Vegas, Nevada,
. Christroa§ iv,e.
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SGA In-Action

Half Mast

.. . COMMITTEES
Work h as begun on the formulation
of the Rules of Procedure for the various permanent com mittees provided
Marjorie Byson was r ecently mar for
by the new student •60vernment.
ried to Rev. Ira L. Crooks in Tacoma
Miss Celeste Hayden was a ppointed
in t h e briClegroom's own church.
last week ,b y President Wahle as act,
JANUARY 28, 1942
At a lovely .ceremony performed in ing chairman of the Athletic ComYakima January 24, Charlotte Russel mittee. She is beginning h er research
work now, which will culminate in
and H omer C. Cooper were married.
the writing of the r ules. These rules
Bobby Miller, of Hoquiam, former
CWC student, and Margaret Land- will, upon the approval of the Executive Board and the College Adminisstrom of Hoquiam were married J antration, become the €Uide for the acuary 17 in Aberdeen.
tivities of the Central Washington in
Edward Stiegler and Joy Walder
t he athletic program. The rules will
were married January 17 in Seattle.
define our philosophy in this particuFEBRUARY 11, 1'942
Buster Morris, CWC senior and lar sphere, the relationship of the
football man, will be married Febru- activity to the students and t he facary 28 to Miss Marjory Odey of ulty and the Administrat ion.
Sture Larsson, chairman of the
Tacoma.
Miss Bertha Redfield, former stu- Lounge committee is doing similar redent at CWC, was married in A:b er- search preparatory to writing the
deen on Saturday, January 24, to ·E d- Rules of Procedure for the Lounge
committee.
ward Smith.
• Gertrude Fetter and Lo.g·an Buchan- I;ubliCations
Herb Legg is currently compiling
an, ·b oth Ellensburg people, w ere married January 25 here. The bride at- information and studyinrg proposed
Rules of Procedure for the Publicatended this college in 1936.
Alice .Wood, '41, and Derrel Ceder- tion committee.
Roy Patrick Wable has already
Bloom, ex-'42, were married in :Sewritten the 'R ules of Procedure for the
attle last w eek.
E lection <;ommittee; it was under
FEBRUARY 18, 1942
Miss Ruth Bernice Mauerman, '38, these r ules that this year's officer s
FLYERS ENROLL
EXOTIC. DANCERS
became the bride of Leo Victor Gavme were elected.
(Continued from Page One)
The
official
copy
of
each
set
of
rules
(Continued from P age One)
of Tacoma on Saturday, J anuary 24.
York and from Broadway to Los AnDoug Vanderpool and Theo Shearer, will be preserved in the SGA presi- Leonard L. Therriaut, Omak.
geles and Hollywood where their perFor the first fo ur weeks of the proCWC attendants, were married in Se- dent's office. It is hoped that after
formance
made such a hit that they
such
r
ules
have
been
compiled
there
gram
the
instructor
for
the
courses
attle February 7.
were held over for several weeks.
Bob Yetter and Vera Jacobson were will be a greater continuity of tradi- will include Dr. Newschwander, aero" As good as a trip to Bali," was the
. tion a nd an accelerated progress in dynamics and aircraft and secondary
married Tuesday, February 3.
Miss Barbara Ann Redfield, former the scope of service of the IS'GA. All training; Lynn Quackenbu sh, grad- comment of the New York Post on
student a t CWC, was married in Aber- new student officer s will have ready uat e of the Perry Institute in Yakima, this group of entertainers. The Los
An~ eles Times said "Most extraordinwho will t each courses on power
deen January 24 to Dale Elwood and usable records.
Ther e will be a definite understand- plants; Cleon McConnell, ciYil air reg- ary artists since the Shan~Kar. "
Smith.
Patty Watkins, who attended CWG ing on t he part of students, faculty, ulations and navi-E.ation; Leo NicholKentucky Stat e Industrial college,
last year, was married in Hoquiam to and Administr ation as to the rela- son and Phil Sarboe, physical educa- a school for negroes, offers free t uiArnold Michelson on January 25. The tionships of these groups with respect tion.
tion to residents of the state.
to campus life.
groom attended this college in 1939.
Ruth Cook and Donald Treischel Interest Asked
~
q
All students and faculty member s
wer e mar ried in Sandpoint, I daho, on
~
interested in the work Qf t he specific
February 1.
*
~
Cadet
~
Marcia Hoa1g" CWC student, and committees are asked to contact comHaving
successfully
pased
the
eli~
. Lieut. Daniel M. Smith, were m arried mittee chairman .
m ination trainin.~- course at the naval
' in Yakima J anuary 29.
training conrse at t he naval reserve
FE:Im'u ARY 125, 1942
the standards high.
aviation base at Sand Point, Chuck
Helen .Meaghers and Darrell An- Graduating
Carr of Ellensburg was recently ap. derson, •both of Ellensburg, were marThe members of the class to- wh om
pointed a naval aviation cadet and
ried February 7 in Seattle.
the state defense council certificates was transferred. to Pensacol~, Fla., for 0
*'
Phyllis Eaton; grad of '41, became were presented were: Mrs. Garada
fl ight training. Carr took the CPT
the bride of Sgt. Ro1b ert Holt in a
Elliott, Sister Paul Marie, Mrs. H elen
course here a year ago while attend. oer~pi<>lJY performed'.. in Yakima.
Kassa, Miss Ayleen Livingston, Sister ing ewe.
~ DON'T GO A. W. O.L. ~
Allan ·Colwell · of Ellensburg and Ignatia Marie, .Miss Alvena .D. P err y,
...
"'
Evelin Myers of Spokane were mar- Sister Ignatius, Miss Kathryn E'. Syf·MEN
O'Leai'y-McCum.b er Marriage
ford and Mrs. Eleanor Walker~ Most
.i;i~d ..~~. :ra'c?n;ia, I!'ebruary 14.
Fred~ O'~ry · and , Jerry McCumMARCH 4, 1942
of the class are experienced teachers ber,' both of Ellensburg, were marr ied
· Miss Audelle Wilson of Ellensburg aml P,ave an educational 'b ackground,
July 11 in the 1Methodist church here. $)became tbe . bride ·of Harold Walker of which makes them especially valuahle,
Both young people attended CWC
. Wapato, February 14, here.
according to the colleg~ faculty.
two years ago.
Miss Madorie Brown of Wapato and
~
* *
Bill Hopkins of Aberdeen h ave reDr. Didr ik Arup Seip, former rector Former Students Marry
, vealed thefr marriage which took of the University of Oslo and visiting
Of interest here is the double ring
place in Camas, Wash., November 1.
professor of Norwegian at the Uni- ceremony July 11 in Sumner, unitin'€;
Evelyn Mellergaard and Jim Gil- versity of Minnesota, is reported to
Miss Evelyn Ruth Oliver and Howard
lard, both of Ellensburg, were united be a prisoner in a Nazis concentration
}{. Schalfen, :former students here.
in marriage h ere F ebruary 22.
camp.
Shirley Rupard and Gene Charles
University of North Car olina's orig- ~
Dr. Francis W ilson, associate proof Hawthorne, Calif., were married
inal 1795 faculty of two members
fessor of zoology at Tulane university,
two weeks ago in Inglewood, Calif.
waited: a lmost a month until the first
collect's eels in order to study em- stupent, Hinton J ames, walked ,. 200
MARCH 11, 1942 .
miles to enroll.
Vernice Marie Schmidt of Aberdeen bryology and life history.
became the bride of Manley Maben
Barracks: Kamola Hall
of Hoquiam on F ebruary 28.
<.;APRIL 9, 1942
, Ivan Carrell was married to
0
gCall
to quarters 9:00 p. m.g
Miss H elen 1Smith in :Glide, Ore. I van
The an-ivlll of the CPT's to CWC sent many sweet young things scurryis pastor of the Glide Church of
gTaps ....... ___________ l l :30 p. m.g
ing a1b out for new lipsticks. Among the more successful we find Mickey Mc,Christ.
l.aughlin
and
Lucy
C.
1At a Seattle double wedding cereDorothy Freeman h as taken recent advertisements seriously. Look twice,
mony Marguerite Kel,\ y was wed to
Walter Elder and Josephine Kunkel nay thrice, at those beautifully painted legs.
Cleon McConnell looks most dignified since he has been appointed an into Robert Patrick.
structor for the CPT etc. Wish h e had a uniform so more would h e 'be dul'y
impressed.
GRADUATES
Go ahead, Lois Hammell, and see if we care about that twenty inch waist,
(Continued from P age One)
Gosh! How do you do it?
•
it
your patrioticg
of small children, whose f uture must
Unable to make up her mind between the banking inter ests and USO is
be safegua rded through nursery
'Pat Price. And then there is P at Sigel, who receives such nice letters from
duty to attend. Give a
Port Townsend.
·
schools.
Dr. Robert McConnell, president of
Among those not worrying about economic problems at the carnival last
good account of your - ~
Central Washington college, sketched week was Mr. Treadwell. Wonder if h e r eally did have his fortune told.
the history of the nursery school
June S. and Betty W. entertained on the lawn of Sue Lombard last Sunself when called
course at this institution, h ow it was day. Among those present but reluctantly participating were Lois Hanf and
i1'
<r
the first college to star t such a school Melissa G. Oh, you :kids!
1
Upon.
i11 the s~te and how interested the
Just another one of those who will not take "Don't S it Under the A'p .. faculty,. has .•.alwayi;k be.e n in keeping . nle ;T.,ree" ·seriously. ii> .Bruce Dietddt.
!. "f6o•o·O-M O(iO-OC!Clo~iftOieto••oo::
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Carter Transfer Co.
General Transfer and Fuel
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INSUR ANCE OF ALL KINDS

Leonard F. Burrage
314 North P ine Street
Phone Main 69
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STRANG E'S
STAR SHOE SHOP
INVISIBLE SOLING

416 N. PINE SJ'.

BLACK 4431

SPRAY GUN CLEANING
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THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need n ever hesitate to send
you r ·most delicate fabrics to

THE K . E. LAUNDRY
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ir1 the present situation.
He cited the appe.al made to K iwan is as represented in both t h e
united States and 'Ca,n ada t o act a s a
service organization in bringing to
the people of the respective countries
Holmes Cont inues
the need of service and sacrifice.
Speaking Tour
Peace And War
He said t hat we as Americans must
Speaking before t h e Kiwanis club
in Pomeroy, Hal Holmes of E llens- win the peace as well as the war ,
burg, Republican candidate for con- and r epeated that we are in for lower
gress in the fourth congressional dis- standards of living, h eavier taxati on,
trict, spoke on t h e subject of "Busi- repeated calls on every hand for support of our Democratic ideal. "Great
ness, War and Freedom."
Mr. Holmes, former GWC Dean of as may be our sacrifices now and afMen, is now running for t'be congres- ter the war,' he declared. "They are
as nothing compar~ to the awful
s ional seat in the fourth district.
Holmes outlined the bu siness prob- alternative of living as slaves under
lems and hazards growing out of the a German do minated peace program."
present war situation. He mentioned ·Holmes 'concluded with a definition of
the tremendous war expenditures and freedom, which stresses all of those
the compar ison of government appro- everyday comforts a nd free ways of
priations now as greatly overshadow- living, thinking and acting, which are
in,g those of the last w ar. H e quoted as natural to Americans as the air
numerous business forecasts as t o the they breathe.
seriousness of the present outlook, and
emphasized the old idea of accepting
our responsibilities and realistically
facing the future.
A quartz crystal (temperature conWe Are Capable
stant)
will not gain or. lose 2· seconds
"The enemy across th e seas," he
.declared, "has branded u s as soft, in 1,000,000, equivalent to a bout 5%.
sleek , well fed people who will put up days.
:1* *
the money, but not the brains, hard
Th
E.
in
R.
E.
is
for ,Ervie.
work, stamina and courage to win a
* * *
war . .we know, however, that our peoDo you know the color of m ~_rri age?
pie, when aroused, have all that it
Why, "wed" o:f course!
takes, as already instanced in numer* * *
ous examples of courage and heroism
In . al t Lake City, a biology student
discovered by diligent fie ld study t hat
a .grazing ·c ow averages 50 t o 70
H A LLMARK
chomps a m inute with t op s peed of
90.
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Worth Knowing

GREETING
CARDS

MAI N 40

The Balkash (bal-kash ') is a sal t
lake in the Kirghiz :Steppes of Russia ; area 8400 square m iles.

F OR AN Y
OCCASION

OSTRANDER
DRUG CO.
STATIONERY
SPECIAL
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"The foolish woman is clamorous;
She is simple, and knoweth noth·
i ng. "

Ellensburg Book
& Sta,tionery Co.

29c

Hello walk seems to · .b e a fo r gott en
t hing. It is designated a s t h e walk
fr om the library steps t o the front of
the Ad. building and di agon a lly t~
the street. You're supposed to say
" Hello" to the people you meet ther e.
It's -a beautiful habit to get into. Besides you might get acquainted with
that extra s pecial fella . or girl, who
knows?

QUALITY GRADE A

We found a n ew insect the ', other
day in one o:f my classes. It is the
" Q" bug. Beca use so many things
can var y it, the " Q" can and does
contract. or expa nd at will. He, she, or
it · is t he bug t }lat soothes the radio
w a ves ,in your :.set and causes th~m
to emerg e a·~ 1be~uti:ful music or w ar
news. If the " Q" is large, he can do a
a -better jo·b of it. Therefor you should
f eed him on a diet oi 110 A.C. llbup
aT\d impedance crackers.

SPORTS EQUIPMEN'I'
F or AU Seasons of the Year

·Mr. Teacher

~

*car

MILK

Before you use precious rubber
driving your
on your il~xt ..
errand, think it over . . . then

Earl E. Anderson

Main 140
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Telephone

'

!

During these busy days, the telephone will .run your errands-and run the_m righH You'll save
hours of th~e and miles of tire
rubber by ulephoning.
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Wippel's
Food Mart
" For s ervice triple call
Mese Wippel"

Ellensburg Telephone Co.

,I
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Don't write
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Parad·e._- of Opinion
TOO MANY SCHOLARS IN IVORY TO\VERS?

A timely thought-"Scholarship, in the narrov;r sense
of the word, is not enough"-has been expressed by P resident Homer P. Rainey (of the University of Texas) .
The university's chief executive was nof talking behind anyone's back, either, for he was addressing members of Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholarship society.
Scientists, he declared, must come out of their "ivory
towers" and take a hand in shaping the social, political and
economic destiny of the world.
"They can no longer deny responsibility for the use t o
which their invention are put, he added.
"They can no longer say, 'My job is to discover. What
is done with my discovery is no affair of mine.' "
Instead, he declared, "scientists must realize that the
things they create must be used for man's welfare, not for
his destruction."
The social scientist, too, must change his outlook, Dr.
Rainey said. Instead of making a fetish of "the scientific
attitude," of "standing on the balcony and charting the didestion of humanity>s stream below him," he must realize
he has a r esponsibility not only to observe the currents and
eddies of that st r eam but a'lso to direct it in the way in
which it should go.
President Rainey str uck home to a true and unfortunate point.
The persons who put in har d study lear ning their
courses in sch9ol and college, and then keep on studying
and learning through degree after degree, all too often
keep their knowledge all to themselves. 'At least they put
it to no practical use. Some of them may write books or
articles which others like t hem read.
Therefore, all too often, the persons who accomplish
notable things are the persons who were satisfied to learn
only a few things in school or college, if they went. And consequently, they do not think of the wider and more cultural angles that more learned persons, often their critics,
might.
The educated man is the man who is getting the most
of our Democratic '1ife. He should be the man who cont ributes the most to it-contribut es it actually and d!irectly.
He is given the rich opportunity of learning the accomplishments and mistakes of others. He should not keep ·h is
knowledge to himself.
.
As President Rainey summarized: ,
"In our universities. and schools we must develop
scholarship ; but we must do something more-we must
give our scholars a sense of their oblig-ation to direct our
stream of living, not merely observe and chart it."-Tbe
Daily Texan.
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Inquire About Installations
Today!
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
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Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN ·5g
4TH & PINE

At Murray {Ky.) State T eachers
college, 1 56. students' hold "workshops" ·under wh ieh t h ey earn $22,993 a year.
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WEBSTER'S

Saf~way Stores
Quality

" THE SPOT T O STOP"
F eaturing t he F inest in .

Foods For Less

FOODS AND F OUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

SIGMAN'S
l~OURTH

BUTTER

Groceries, Meats and Produce
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• {:ROP FOR 48YEARS

COE COLLB;E !RAINER,
HAS REFEREED 6000
OOXING MA1CHES!
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ACP'• 16y Richtet Repo:ts hom Washington

WAR ...
· .WASHINGTON - (ACP) -The 10-minute movie dep1ctmg college students busy at war work will be complet~d. There was some question about the matter when gov~rnment propaganda agencies were reshuffled recently
However, the film will be released to universities ~ol
leges a~d regular theaters in September if the cu~rent
product10n pace is maintained.
·
At this wr iting shots are being made at Dartmouth.
Other colleges wher e footage has been taken include Tulane, Tu~kege.e Institute, Texas A. & M., Hampton Institute, Umvers1ty of Texas, Prairie View college Purdue
and Cornell.
'
'
EDUCATION "OVER THERE" ...
Two million copies of a book "Reinhard Heydrich the
German" make the late Nazi ha~gman "a model for German youth," according to a clandestine anti-Nazi located
"somewhere in Germany."

* * * *

JOBS ...
Techpicians and still more technicians remain the fairhaired boys of the civilian war forces.
The government-byway of the civil service commission -. has once aga~n issued a loud call for physicists,
chemists, meteor ologists. metallurgists, naval architects
and marine engineers.
As a matter of fact, that call has become almost a
shriek. Even the staid civil service bulletins announcing
the ,openings are headed, "Hundreds of ·apointments to be
made for ·civilian war service." Which, for a government
bureau, is nothing less than a shriek.
Jobs in all, six of the categories will pay from $2600 to
$5600, most of them falling in the $2600.-$3'800 range. And
no question asked. That is, no written examinations.
Applicants for positions in most cases must have completed their college work and have had two years of professional experience-or "appropriate" graduate st u d y.
Teaching, it is pointed out, counts as experience.
· You may get application forms from your postoffice
or by writting the civil service commis8ion here in Washington.

* * * *

Global warfare calls for more legal talent in government. And the government is after it. The first civil service examination ever given lawyers is scheduled for next
September 26.
Results of the six-hour written test will be used to ·es..tablish a list of attorneys from which federal .agencies
may make selections. In addition to the written examination candidates are scheduled for oral interviews. It won't
be necessary for aspirants to come to Washington fior testing sine~ regional committees will take care of the oral examination.
The legal jobs pay $1800 to $3200. Students still in law
school who expect to complete their studies before Feb. 15,
1943, are eligible for the $1800 jobs.
Officials point out that "practically all legal positions"
in government within this salary range will be filled from
the list of eligibles to be compiled. Con'sequen~ly, it is important to take tnese tests if you wish a government post.
Applications to take the tests must be filed with civil
service here in Washington by August 21. Get blanks at the
postoffice.
~=

* * *

The government, too, is seeking "Personnel Assistants." Six years of progressive experience in a personnel
office is required; however, five of these years may have
been devoted to college study. No written examinations.
Pay, $2600 to $3800. For those with more experience there
are "Personnel Officer'' jobs paying $4600 to $6500. Again,
get blanks at the postoffice.
P. S. FOR EDITORS ONLY·
By the time you get this column a Baltimore, Md.,
meeting of 60-70 college presidents will be all over. · But
what has been decided there may have a st:riong influence
: on ·the shape of college war work next school year. T?e
· purpose of the meeting (held July 15 and 16) was, to discuss how colleges and universities may adjust their emer:gency programs .to the benefit of the nation-::it-war.
.
The meetin·g ·was sponsored by the American Oounc1l
of Education with headquarters here in Washington.
"\fou may wishto write the council for more information.
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(Continued from Page One)
entails Hebrew plus the language of
the country; the Orthodox group include only Hebrew in their ceremonies,
and the .Conservative group represents
elements of :both. Ra!bbi Rosenberg
represents the Liberal synogogue.
Not Yiddish
Although Yiddish is popularly believed to be t h e offi cial Jewish language t he Rabbi stated that t his is
n ot so. H e explained that the origin
of Yiddish came about wh en a group
of m edieval German J ews were invit ed t o come to P oland. These people continued to retain some of the
German languag e, some, of t h e origi nal H ebrew , and a lit tle P olish w as
a dded to the vocabulary, the result of
which .;was Yiddish. "Although Yiddish is not the true J ewish language,
i t is written in H ebrew scri pt." said
the <Rabbi.
Assimilation
"Racial hatred has inhibited a ssimila tion of the Jews," according to the
lecturer. He · said that this nation,
however, has been more tolerant in its
attitude until the present anti-semitic
movement which has been imported
from a'b road.
"There is not direct opposition
among Jews to mar iages with Gentiles, 'b ut unless the Gentile is converted to the J ewish fait h the R abbi
is not allowed to perform the marriage ceremony." Their attitude toword conversion of others to their religion is ne-gative." He said that they
discourage people other than Jews
to take on the responsibilities of their
faith.
During Hitler's rec.mt campaign to
exterminate J ews from Germany
many escaped to South America, Canada, Palestine, and other less fortun ates tried to escape via Russia and
J apan to t his continent but were
caught in J apan dur in·g the Pea1 l
Harbor affair.
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P atricia Ballard
Stan Br ozovitch
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Lois Erickson
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Manager
Terry Foresythe
Melissa Gilchrist
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In full swing is the city softball league on the college
field each Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

.Public 1o'tum
You <:an not imagine my disappointment when I learned that summer
sc"hool students, those who return only
for the one quarter, are beiJ!g deprived . of electing student leaders.
Since the constitution now calls for
election by students during the reg·.ula1; school year, could w e not see
these present office holders at one of
the future assemblies 7
Sincerely yours,
A Summer :S tudent.

CRIER

.With The Forces
Military mailing· addresses of CWC
students in the armed forces include
t hese following. (CWC students are
asked to leave the names and addresse of other ewe students in t he
service in the CRIER box in the library .
Lt. E. L. Lind,
6th Floor, Allen Bldg.,
Dallas, Texas.

General 1Sylvanus Th~yer's successful superintendency of West Point
from 1817 to 1833 earned him the
title of "the Father of the United
.. States Military Academy."

George Mabee, Physical Director,
Air Corps Training. Detachment,
Tulare, Calif.
Pvt. Alfred Nix,
Co. C, Platoon 3,
30th Med. Inf. Bn.,
Camp Grant,
Rockford Ill.

'

~ - ·•" 't-:(

'

Pvt. Gerald M. Hanft,
403 School Squadron,
Sheppard Field, Texas.

a / c Ra lph E. Thompson,
Squadron 95, S.A.A.A.B.
Santa Ana, Calif.

Miss Isabel Kane,
Fort Des Moines,
Des •M oines, Iowa,
Care of WAAC.

A. C. Lewis H. Braden,
Pilot Training Detachment,
Air Force Advanced Flying
School, ,
Roswell, New •Mexico.

MRS.SUE lEE

iiM'nR

MAS ATTENDED
1000 DANCES

BUr AAS NEVER ·
Ql.NCEt> AT

Pvt. K. Trimble
26th Obsn. Sq.,
Gray Field, Fort Lewis, Wash.

j
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ONE: OF 1HEM.' I
.__O-

AS SOCIA\... DIRECT~ #JD ASS'T. ~
0:: WOMEN AT 1HE
U. CF AlABNM SHE

Pvt. L. :S amuelson,
39384027
HQ Co., 138 Inf.,
Care of Postmaster,
Seattle, Wash.
APO 944.
Oral Baker,
Hospital Staff,
OOD's Office,
Naval Training· Base,
San· Diego, C.a lif.

HAS~AU. '

MAlOR DMICES FOR ;

lHE LASf 20 YEARS.
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Pvt. Val Bedard,
AFTD (Glider)
Wickenburg, Ariz.
I

H erb Combs, Jr.,
19017867,
Co. K, 74th
15th Signal Service Regiment,
Fort Monmouth, N. J.
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